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\toast to

~otter

I<.tIOME
, drink a t oast t o P. P. C.
The dearest of schools, the best!
.

A

'if'

Here's to her girls. the richest, the
rarest.
Through bonny Southland t he fai rest I
Once morc to her colors the Green
and the Gold
Symbol of all that is loyal we hold.

••

•
A NBGRO SERMON.

Zoke gathered himself lip slowly from beneath the old 8yM-orc tree where he bad been napping fO I' the past hour, made
111 pretense of brushing the di .,t f rom bis knees and jogged along
U'histiinO' And Hi nging through t he cotton patch toward his"
":Juiu. 3m;t ahead of him th ree of his children and several pups
C 'cre tumbling and playing in the dust.
The biggest child,
saUy was lwd vc years old; she wore a garment. 1'he others
hud ;1Ot yet eatcn of the a pple,~nd Eden's fnshioll8 never
eh!lugc.

"Sally. whar's yo' ma'" came from Zcke as he approached

the children.
"Dar she QUl," pointing to a little woman in a cotton striped
dress with n red bandana tied around her bead who came up
the hill carrying a bucket of water.
"Hurry up, Mirandy. Gib de ch illull dey supper an' put
'em to bed. Loo all go to meetin '."
protruded meeting had just started in their neighborhood,
Bnd as Zeke was n "member in good standin'," he was anxious
to be on time.
Miralldy pllt the bucket on the shell, caught IIp the smaller
cllildrcn , dusted them orr with her apron and dragged them into the honsc. Sally came up to where her fatber was standing,
aUlI looki ng up lit him out of those big white eyes, wbleb shone
arrniust the blacklless of her facc, said,
., •• Pa, oh, po, lemme go to de meetin' wid you an' rna."
"Ycr cau't go lookin' dat way. Yer haf to put on a c!ean
dress, an' wosh clat dirty face of your'n. ,.
Sally ran into the house, pulled 0 ffh er dress, put on a cotton
striped like her mother's, dipped one hand into the tin
bnsin, smeared it aCrOSS her face-and was ready.
Zeke after some preparations took down bis brill iantly
stri ped Vetlt [rom the peg and laid aside his hall-bri mmed
strllw hat for nn old derby green with age. 'I'hese were, as he
clllled them. his Sunday-go-to-meetin' cloth es." He seated
himsel1 011 the bed to watch the children cat their supper.
~rirand,. had pourc.d the last bit of molas..'ICS into the plate and
divided equally between the two a piece of hoc-cake which they
devoured like little, hnngry dogs.
A.fter the children had been put to bed and were fast asleep,
7.ckc stalked out of the house lenving Mirnndy to lock up and
follow with Snlly tagging" nt her heels.
They strode nlong" the paths between the eotton stalks, turned
down the old plll ntation road until they struck the " B ig
Roael," at the forks of whieh stood the "wcctin' house." Long
II
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before they turned the last bend they could hear the IIIoat.
of the people which gave them to understand that the p~
in' had begun .

.. Come wong heah, we'll be late," said Zeke sn&tehing Lllby the sleeve.
-,
They hurried on.
At lust they arrived at the church. 'rhe people were P&cIced
like sard ines in a box; every bench was filled, and the~ ....
hardly standing room.
Mirnndy, holding Sally's ha.nd, managed to puah t.hroup
the door into the crowded church.
Zcke, who fo llowed cJ06e behind bjs wife. stopped at the door
to speak to some of the •• brethren. I, As there was oot a Taela.t
seat in the house Mirsndy had to content herself with standi
IlP and leaning against the wall. 'l'hey were singing the
song before the sennon when Zcke and ~1irandy entered .
.After the notes of the organ had died away and the CODpe.
galion werc scated, "Brother Coleman," aD elderly darkq
wcaring an ullusually high celluloid collar with 8 Btriq
green cheese . cloth serving 08 It. necktie, !lnd a Jon, tan dQder
which looked as if it might have come out of the ark, aroee wid!
a very stately air and began,
"Bredren an' sisters, I ('omes fo' yer dis evenin'-"
" Amen," came from au old brother over in the corner.
"Oat 's right, keep it up," shouted & good old mother in tM
church.
'l'hree timCll he began and W68 interrupted by the ShODIl of
the congregation. It W88 with difficulty that he made hilDllll
heard above the uproar of shouting sisters and bowling clop.
Finally be continued,
"My bredren, I comes fo' yer dis ebening to teU yer all to
git on board de 'ship ob Faith.' Once 'pon a time dab • • •
whole lot of collud folk8, an' dcy was all aguin' to de' Promiled
Land.' Dey knowed dah want no udder way Io' 'em ter lit
dab 'eept ter git on de 'Ship ob Faith,' 80 dey all went dOW'll
nnd got on board-de gran' mammies, de gran' pappiea, de
pickaninnies an' all de rest ob 'em. It was a beautiful da,., de
Slln shin in' an ' de wind was j est right. Deye.ll went down ID'
got Oll board 'eept ono monstrous big fener. Ho say he ....
gwine ter swim, he was. Well dcy all hollered at him, 'Man, 7fJr
better git in dis heah boat; yer can't swim 80 fur like dat. It
am 8 powerful long way to de • Promised Land.'
"He paid no attention to their yells but went OD his W81.
"Well , bimeby. my bredren, wbat yer Spo8e dat po' mill
seen! A horrible, awful shark, my bredmn, W9.8 a cemin' riP'
attcr him. Well, when he seen dDt shark a comin' be WBI II)
scared he didn't know what ter do. He hollored to der folb . .
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rd 'take me on board, quick.' But dey all said, 'No air, yer
~uldn 't come whcn we axed yer ; yer got ter swim, now.'
~Well dis mis 'able man made fo' de shore. Well, my bredrcn,
-hat yer r.ccken was a wnitin' fo' hem when he got dar f A
i:orrible awful lion , my bredren, was a stand in' dar a llUlhin'
h·s sid~ wid his tail, and a roarin ' an' a waitin ' to devour dat
~I mall de minit he catcb bim. Well , when he seen dat lion,
be was pOw ' Cul scared, he didn 't know what ter do. If he stay·n de water de shark eat him up, if he (,"0 on shore, de lion ,ent
~im up but he put his trust in de Lawd an' made fut' de shore
an ' Sll~ ns yOIl lib an' b'lieve me, my bredren, dat lion jumped
clean over dat po' man's head into de water and de shark ent
de lion. But, my brcdren, don I yer put yer trust in no eich
circumstances. Dat po' man be done git sabed, but de Lawd
/lin 't gwine furnish no lion fur ehery nigger."
By tbis time Lhe fJ6 rmon was ended , the w.hole church was in
pn uproar, there were shouts from the good sisters in every direetion.
~firRIldy who .WIIS overcome by the words of the pnT800 W/l.'J
shouting and yelling nt the top of her voice. It took aevernl o[
the brethren to hold ller. She became 80 happy that slle knocked all old man over the lamp causing it to explode.
While the excitement was going on an old brother wllO SllW
the whole side of the church W8.9 in a bla7.e immed iately began
knocking down people trying to get to the door, yelling "fire I"
at every breath.
Well, you never saw such sernmblin nnd knocking down
people nnd wnlking over them ns WIl8 done in that little church
nfl.er the word " fire" WIIS given. Everybody mannged to get
Ollt silfe. As Zeke, Mirandy ond Sally went toward their enbill
Zeke turned to his wife and said~.
"Well, MirRIldy, I wish yer had a stayed at home, if yer had
ter cause t1.11 dis trouble."
ETHEL REDMOND.
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NEVER

SEE~[

TO BE WHAT YOU ARE NOT.

A popula.r young girl, who was admired for her love.,.
character and ki ndness of heart as weU as for her beauty of
face and form , was repeatedly advised by her dearest friend to
rej ect her most. favore d suitor. They told her that ulthongh be
might seem aU kindness and gentleness to her, yet he waa &
cold, pitiless man of the world whose aims were mercenary 811.d
who had charity for none.
This seemed incredible to the girl who had accepted the
beautiful flowers and costly presents he lavished u pon her ..
tokens of his affection and as evidence of bis generosity.
Unable to decide what. to do she resolved to put him to a sim.
pie test. She dressed herself as 1\ poor old woman, and so perfect. was her disguise that she seemed ind eed n feeble, trembling old figure p itiful enough to melt the hardest hean. Tak.
ing her place on the street where she knew he must pass aa be
went to pay his usna l call at hcr home, she awaited nis coming,
As she approached him and tremblingly nsked for aid, an ex.
pression of d isgost came ovcr h is face that was not pleasant to
see and he repulsed her coldly. When she again implored him
to help her, she noted the cold and cruel exprcs!>ion of his eyllfJ
and wondered how she could ever hnve thought them tender
an d loving. Be bade her " Begone," as harshly ns he might
have spoken to a dog. She felt grateful in her heart then, that
her f riends had saved her from It life.long compan ionship with
this man.
Hurrying home she dressed \\'.i th her IIslIal exq nisiw taste
and went down to the parlor where he \\' ll.'l awaiting her, but
instead of t he pleasant greeting he expected, she told him Qla,t
she had seen h im in h is true charn ctcr at ltUit an d would have
no more of his attentions.
He departed n sadder and, it is hoped , a w.iser man.

n.

O. MCCURDY.

••
A NEW" BRER RABBl1' AND BRER POSSUM" STORY.

•

(WI TH APOLOO I13 TO UNCLE REMUS.) '

Uncle Jer ry was ull unimous1y declared to be the best "story.
teller" ill the whole country, and espccinUy in the "quarter"
was he held in high esteem; for
mooushiny nights in t.he
summer aud early fall, he would sit on the low door-step ll'nd
tell stor y aftcr ~t.o ry to the crowd of pickaninnics that gf\thered

on

_~~

One balmy night in August M the old man took h is
nsnn! scal on the step and began to fi ll his cob pipe with crisp
tobaCCO leaves, he beard the toot of the horn and the baying of
the hounds. T..c8lling towurd lhe sound, ho shook his bald
hend silently and settled h imsel f comfortably as a cloud of
smoke arose froln h is pipe. At this juncture he heard sounds
of horses hoof!! an ti looked towflI'r! the "bi ~ road ."

Severru

huntsmen (h'cw Il C1Ir and called " hcllo." Uncle J erry roused
hinulclf sufficicntly to cnll back "who dar '"
"We onl" wnnt to !mow if Mr. Prescott lives in the big
honse," came the answer.
OIYas snh; yas sah, dat he do. He Jibes right dar sah, yns
sah."
Much obliged, uncle, " nnel the men were soon flround t he
bend of t,he rondo
In fl few minutes Uncle Jerry's usual crowd had ga.thered
around him pleflding for "jes one story 'fo' ~I time." The
olel man Sil t awhile in silence gnzing nt the rtl.pidly r ising moon
and rubbing h is head as WlIs his custom when about to tell a
story Ilnd then began :
"Huh, chilhm-I did 'low fo to ten you 'bout de owl an' de
raeooon. tonight. but T heared dnt horn a tootin ' down dar in de
new j!ronn ' nil' I hen red dem hounds n yelpin', nnd' I 'lowed
I'd Rho' tell yo' 'hout Mister PO!ISnm an' Drer Rabbit."
" Brer Rabbit, he Wl1Z nllus 's pected, an' sidered de highcs'
,l!Cnurum 0' de woods, 'caze he WllZ so sly lin' could rend so stiddy, 1m' den lIe wuz so quick to git aroun' de country an' skeer
up de news. All de critters dey fotch up nnd tok dey hats off
whell DI'er Rnbbit poss by, 'til bimeby Brcr Rabbit got to
prowlin' roUIl' in de night when ho orier bin down der' in he
hOllsc in de holler .
"So de critters dey hel' n rneeUn t, dey did, an' dey fussed an '
qnnrreled 'bou t Brer Rabbit a prowli n ' roun' when An de odder
critters WllZ 'slcep. Dey 'Ieeted Brer Owl, dey did, fur ho
churman :In' he up an' 'Iowoo d-ftt de fncts of de ease WllZ tln.t.
Brcr Rnbbit WtlZ a·leavin' 01' Mis' Rnbbit an' de little Jnck

.r
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Rabbits by dcy: selves, an' he seed firer Rabhit gwine 'roUD' a..
slIlcllin ' in folkcs key boleti un' waIkin' 80 big 'roUD' de place
an' he knowed 'twao't no business of h is 'n to be 'speetin:
folkscs back yards.
"Den de mcctill' 'aided lit!y'd pint firer Pos.'m m fur to ketch

firer Rabbit, so dey all jine 'roun' an' sing an' dance an' hoUer .
'Ob Drer Rabbit, we gwinc ' r ketch you , we gwillc'r ketch YOu'
we gwine 'r ketch you now.' Den dey all bnlk lOOSe an' run ~
dey houses.
"Drer Possum, he 'low he dnouo how he gwinetr kereh Brer
Rabbit 'case fi rer Rahbit he WIIZ !KlO drctrul SlIlll rt an' he kotch
on tel' everything 80 quick . So he went home an' he tole Mia'
Possum fill 'bout de pcrcedin's of de mcctin ' and' he axe ber
to put on her tliinkin' cap an' help 'cide on a way fur to ketch
Brar Rabbit.
"Ole Mis ' P ossum, she Iny 'cr yeaN! bnck flll ' IIwish 'er tail
she did, an ' pretty soon she lotch np an ' 'low, she know jea;
how to kel.eh dat ole seoun 'rol what's bin n stnn 'in' so high in
dis heah neighborhood.
"'Tell me, Sis P ORSlIm, tell me ' yelled 01 Drer POSSum.'
"'Wall, 'lowed Sis Possum, 'You wke rlat ar big tin tub
ob mine an' you go out dar nn ' dig n hole nn' put de tub down
in de gronn' an' den YOIl fill it elenn up wid water. Den lay
a plI88Cl of dry sticks eroosin ' it nn ' kiver hit. up wid leaves an'
trMh, but be sbo' an' 'member de 1)lnoo whnt you put it at.
Put it close to de wbite man 's gnrden, so yon kin be 1Il0 easy aketeh in' 'im.'
"'J~ 80, S is PORsum, j CA" so, ' hollered Drer Possum iUl' be
jump up an ' crack his heels tOJrc<lder .
" • 'Bout night-time, yon take n big bAAket nn' stnrt down de
big road, an' if Brur Rabbit come ' long, tell him de white man
done say he got too many pens, an he wish dey wuz et lip. So
to 'blige de white man YOII'se gwine 'r git a blUlketful fur dinner
tomorrer , den, whcn yo' ~its h im 'cited 'oout de J>CM jell'
feteh h im ober de t rap, an' dar's whar you got h im kotch.'
"'J es so, Sis Possum , jeR so,' an' llrer Possum lie jump up
an ' crack he heels togtXlder again, he did.
"WaU, Brer Possum, he tuk de tub an' he go out dar by de
white man's garden an' he dig, an' he dig, he did , til' he made
n gre't big llOle. den he tuk de tub an ' he put it in de bole.
he went to de house an ' he toted water, he did, till biA
back's mOIl' broke nn' he fill de tllb clcan up wid col ' water.
Den he put on de Rtieks an ' de leaVe!! an' he look at it, an' look,
no ' look, tell h is eyes mos' pop ollt, 80 he know '1.nkly what
dat 'at' tub Wll1.,
"He go back nn' cnt he slipper nn' bimeby, "bout eight
'clock, he tnk Sis P ossum '8 gasket, nn' he put out fer de big
I
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d. H e ai';l 't (,,'OIl.c ~ur when he hear 6O",!cbod~ comin ' Iickity-

~kitY licklty- bbcklty down de road 'hmd hIID an ' he look'
'':'un' ~nd '. who did he sec comin' but Brer Rabbit. jes' as sassy
a jay bird.
"BreI' possum he fotch up on he bchine legs an ' low.
'Ev 'nin' Drer Rabbit,' 'Ev'nin' says BreI' Rabbit, ' SC7.<!C,
'~bar yo' boun' fer wid dnt tar basket j' eczcc .
.. 'Ob, l'se j es gwine obel' to de white man's garden to git ...
sOniC peas ' sez BreI' Possum sczoo. 'He 8Ily he got too mnny un'
he done tol me to come git all I want 's. Won 't you go ,vid
me 13rcr Rabbit" se....ce.
'" 'Deed I will, BreI' Possum, deed I will,' SOl. Drcr Rabbit.
"Well, dey walk 011 an' pretty soon j cs fo' dey git to de
)Inoe what de trap been sot, B reI' Rabbit he up an ' 'low:
I . , BreI' P(l88um dey 's de fincs' lot o · simmons on dnt tree
obel' dar you cbel' RCCIl . I bin a wantin ' some 's inmlons a long
time all ' I sin't l'."Ot nobody fur to clime up 1111 ' gi t 'em.
Would you min ' gwine up dar an' knockin ' some 011' "
.. '"Thy no, firer Rabbit,' an' Brcr Possum hetnrn't hilJ hcnd
to do 'simmon tree.
"Wn llile e lim ' up nn' he sllllk nn' he shnk nn ' Bre.· Rabbit
he pick lip 'simmoJ}s till he '10\\\ he 'oout. to drnp he ~ tired .
Dell Brer Possum he cum down an ' he 'low he head wu z gwinc
rolin ' till he can hardly stan' up. firer Rabbit he 'gun fcelin'
rolln in his pocket an' he 'low he got jes what fi rer P OSSUIII
need, an' hc hel' up a bottle ob 'Oreen Ribber.' Ole Bl"Cr P os·
8um 'gun smaekin ' hiA lips. Brer Rabbit 'low he could hl1\'e n
big swaller an' firer PO/l..'HIIIl he touk Ii big 'un.
"Dey got up nn ' stllrted fer de pea-patch an ' firer Rnhbit
be seen Brer P O/I..'I um Wli Z mighty wobbly, bllt he walk on all'
don' IlAY notbin '.
"Brer Possum he \\,llZ Ii 'Iowin' fire r Rabbit gwine'r git
kotc.h an' he kinder Rhn kcs his head when he gil close to de pl :l.I.-e .
By de time dey w>t dar he hend \\"liZ n g willc ' rolin ' nn " rOlin '
an' he koop a walkill' wobblicr dan eher but he kep ' 011 .
"Attcr while dey git right to de plnea an' .lis ns dey eli,l
Drer Rabbit he sorte r cough all' elear his th 'ont an ' Brer Possum
be try to braC<.! hcself up hilt when he wlln 'er t ake a step to one
lide he put it on de odder an' Brcr Rabbit he jump onten
de wayan' Brcr Pos!mm he went kef'8plnsh, dOWIl in de tub
what be fix fur Brcr Rabbit .
Den Rrer Rab bit. he run an' ~it Brer Possum 's bAAket what
done roll down de hill nn' he made fer de pcn·patch. An' wben
be WIIZ a gwine down de big road h e henrd Brcr Possum
holerin' :
"Oh Sis Possum, come help me, Pae n drownin', l 'se a rreez·
in', oh Sis Possum.'
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Brer Rabbit he lair an' laff till he hal tcr hoI' his sides. Dea
he fill BI'cr P ossum '8 basket rull ob peas an' he tuk it home to
ole Sis Rabbit an' de little Jack Rabbits."

•
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There 'vas a pause followed by a loud
, peru of lauIYhtcr
,. 'Vo. 's 'b.lcege to y?U, Uncle J erry, " cn;nc {l choms of ' ·oice..
" J aB so, J CS 80," said Uncle J CI'ry,' an to-morrow night l'bI
gwinc'r tell you 'bout de Owl an ' de Raccoon,"
FI"OIll the distance came the yelping of the hounds as the
old mun nrose slo\\'ly nnd went into the house.
•
Mj. Y E ,\RURE EASTLAND.

-.
THE UNIVERSAL SOVEREIGN.
Pindar seems '" have expressed a truth which applies to aU
ages when he observed that, "Custom is the Universal
Sovereign," or as our homely English has yet more condensed
' t, "Custom makes law."
I
The pressure of public opinion approves oonduct accordmg
to custom. " When in Rome do 88 Rome does," has becpme a
proverb. 'Many people strict at home are lax in their conduct
away from home. Tourists in Europe drink winc. go to public
gardens and all sorts of museums on Sunday because custom al·
Jows it. In some countries ""here tobacco is not commonly used
smoking is a sin in comparison with which murder is nothing.
A certain Russinn sect close to Siberia distinguishes smoking
(rom all other sins Il8 onc which can never be forgiven.
Nothin~ is more absolute proof of the power of custom tbnn
t11e fnct that it moulds our ideas of right and wrong. Leviticus
shows us n whol e body of practices, many of them of kinds
which would now be regarded as neither religious nor moral,
acquiring authority by foree of custom. Herodotus tells us a
story which illustrates this influence of custom on our ethical
ideas. Darius, the King of Persia, once sent for some Greeks
whose custom it was to burn their dead and asked them what
reward wonld induce them to cat the bodies of their deceased
parents. '1'hcy were horrified and replied that nothing could
induce them to do such a deed . fIe then sent for the Oa1latiae
II. tribe whose custom it was to cat their dead, and asked them
"'hat would induce them to hurn the bodies of their deceased
parents. They threw up their hands in ho)rr<rr and asked him
to forbear to ask such a question.
Custom enforces some of the ten commandments lind annuls
others. Nothing could induce a man to steal or commit murder
because custom has said that these things are not to be countenRneed, but the same custom has established one set of mornl"
for men and another for women.
To a great extent customs originally carne inl/) ('xir.t('ncc for
the benefit of socicty or what was considered such. Bu t when
these customs 'vere no longer useful an.l even when thdr pur·
pose was no longer known, once cstabi stll~l as eustnms lhr!y ·cvcr
after continued to be observed. Some of our snperstitons are
traceable to customs of our forefathers which have long si nce
died out.
Eighteen centuri es ago Ovid mentions the Roman obj cction
to marriages ·in May, which he explains by the occurrence in
that month of the funeral rites of the Lemuralis. The snying
that marriagt.'fl in Moy are unlucky survives to this day. The
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origin of the superstition about the number thirteen is in the
fact that there were th irteen presen t at the Last SUpper jUlt
before Christ was betrayed.
The survival of customs is wonderful. The Easter bonnet
is traceable to the ancient custom of putting on Dew clothee, at
Ea.~ter as a. symbol ,of, pu~ ific!ltion . In Engla~d t?-day the of.
ficers of every pubhc instItutIOn wear the quamt liveries which
were ,adopted at n. time when la\\"8 regulated the dress of every
mnn lit every stabon.
An evil practice which custom sanctioned was the killing of
the weak /lnd feeble. Among rov·ing tribes necessity made it •
cUiltom for the aged to be killed. 'I'hc horde must move in qq.

of game and the poor, failing creatures could not keep up in
the march, they had to be left behind. MIUlY a traveller b.
beheld in the desert such heart-rendering scenes lUI Catlin saw
when he said farewell to t.he white-haired, old Puncah Chiet
there he lay, all but blind, shrunk to skin and bonCII, crouebing'
shivering by a few burning sticks, for his sheller a buffalo bide'
for his food 11 dish of water and a. few half-picked bones. T~
old warrior was abandoned at his own wish when his tribe
stnrted for new hunting grounds even as yeal"fl before he said
he had left his own father to die when he was no longer strong
enough to aid the tribe in hHntin~ or in war.
Bllt when n nntion set.tled in the agricultural state hIlS reached n degroe of wealth nnd comfort there is no longer the e1eWJe
of necessity for killing or abandoning the aged. Yet history
f>lIows 110\\- long thif'l custom was kept up even in Europe. ]n
Swed en there nsed to he kept in t he churches certain eiuJDII1
wooden clubs of wh ich IKIme arc still preserved and with which
in ancient times the aged and helplcssly sick w'e re solemnly put
to death by their kinsfolk.
P erhnps no where is the influ ence of custom more apparent
tMn in dress. FaMhiolls arc merely decrees ot eURtOlM. ]f
after sleeves have beell large it gets abroad tbnt hereafter the
majority of women will wcar them sma ll, every womlUl in the
land obediently r ips her old sleeves out and cula them doWD.
When pompadours are decreed ever y woman from the 8OOlet1
leader to the kitchen maid has or desires to have n. pompadour.
Custom makes a dress the correct thin~ at the sea shore or iu
the ball room tha.t would not be allowed on the streets.
Mcn 8.r c just 8S much the sJaves of custom in dreee as women . One hundred and fifty years ago men wore false hair,
great curling wigs, then powdered elles, with lace ruffles at the
hands nnd knee breeches. Five hundred years ago they wore
"hoes with such long toes t.hat they had to be chained to the
knees. The Quaintly-cut dress suit of to-day, is a survival
the old hunting coat when the front of t he cont was cut away

or
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that it might not be in the hunter's way when he was riding.
Since the advent of republics men have dressed in morc or 1I?M
the same general style. There is no king to set .a fashion and no
ordinary man would -dare to adopt a custom radically different
from that of his neighbors.
,
people of every race and overy nationality have a dislike Df
the unconventional. Chickens have been known to peck to death
one of their number that was of a very peculiar color.
,
Custom is peremptory irrCtipcctivc of noy ethical nn.turc.

"The 'l'ahitans," says Cook," consider our habit of eating
in society a disgrace. It is a custom nmong them to eat alone.
Custom has SO formed a division of labor that the work of
ono sex or of one class CllUDot be done by a member of another
sex or another class without humiliation. The worst insult one
Sioux squaw ean heap upon another is to tell her she has mar·
ried a man who will bring in wood, and a professor would not
for worlds be eau ght sweeping a street-crossing for fear of
lowering his dignity. Yet Christ gave a lesson upon the dignity
of all labor ; he set the example that we are to follow, in that
he, their Lord and Master, did not hesitate to wush his disciph.'S'
foct.
The poets of all ages have realized and protested against the
power of custom. Shnkcspeare was a praetical mun but he says,
"Custom calls me to it,
When custom calls in all things should wc do iU"
Cowper says,
' ''1'0 follow foolish precedent and wink
With both your eyes is easier than to think."
Shell ey's WllOlc life wa.'J a continual protest against the
power of custom. H c spcnks of mnn n.'l the slave of Cllstom.
His greut poem, "Prometheus Unbound," is the ery against it.
The solidification of custom or laws onee benefieial but now past
their usefulness ha,re crect.cd a vast tyranny, a Jupiter opprcss·
ing humanity which grollllf!. ami travails and is helpless to free
itself from this G(ld which it made and placed over itself.
Shelley's great poem, "Prometheus Unbound," was a myth be·
neath which lay the truth. It was thc raising (If the cry of hu·
manity which rOSe in the mighty F r ench Revolution in protest
against cusoom.
'
All history is a ree(lrd of revolts: against the slavery of cus·
tom. The greatest men of all ages havc been men who bad no
respect for customs as such, But we see how cllstom has bound
them and fcttered and tied them down. Pythagoras, Socrates,
Luther, Copernicus, Galilco and Newton wcre condemned by
public opinion as hereties, cranks, nnd fakes. Such has been
the fate of all men who would go against custom, which rides
over them, a mighty ear of J udgmcnt crushing them beneath th e

•
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wheels. No man, not even the God-man could escape. He &uf
fe red crucifix ion because he dared condemn the customs of
Jews.
But the children of the men who slew the prophets build
altars to them; and thus the world progresses.

u.;

PAT'S JOKE.
Patrick Noonan was an old IrishmllD with red hair, a high,
sq ueaky voice, which was so peculiar that it was almost im~
sibl e for anyone, who had never heard him speak, to imagine it
and, a pipe-at least no one ever SIlW him without his pipe
it seemed almost 8 part of him. He had, elso, an Irishman',
love fot' a joke.
He was very fond of sitting near the stove in Mr. Smith ',
little store, telling stories of Ireland to any loafer who might
be kind enough to listen to him. l\fr. Smith often said that he

and

could hardly manage his store without Pat, and, indeed Pat
was never known to purcha.se anything except at Smith's. '
"Well, Mister Smith," he said one morning. "Oi must hav'
me n pair av boots. ludade 'ud OJ niver saw sieh cold wither."
After trying on several pairs, he at last selected a pair and
curried them home.
'rhe next morning he came into the store and did not give
his usual greeting, "The toop of the mamin' to ye, SOlT," When
Mr. Simth said, "Good rooming, Patrick," but spoke 88 though
very angry.
"Begorra 'nd Oi didn't think ye wud cbate your custoDUll'l. n
"Why, Pat, what have I done'" asked Mr. Smith in mrprise.
"Well , sorr, there was a hole in ache av the boots what ye
sold mc yisterday. Is thot the way ye trate me'"
"Surely not, Patrick. But if there was, bring them back and
I will exchange them for another pair. You know that I would
not intentionally cheat you."
Bilt Pat kept arguing until at last Mr. Smith asked in what
part of the boots the holes were. 'I'hen the expression on Pat '.
face changed and his little blue eyes fairly danced. This ....
what he had wished ,him to say.
"Begorra, " he answered, •• 'nd they was in the tops av
thiro, av course. Else where did ye suppose Oi .w ud git me
fate into thim."
Then having gotten the laugb on the store keeper, Pat lit his
pipe, which had gone out while he was talking, and seated himself for II. gossip with his friends.
DELPIDA POSTELWAlTS.

"
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DESCRIPTION OF THE AZORES.
The following is a description of the Azores taken from a
letter written by the American Consulate to a Potter College
teacher:

To tell you what I would like of this wonderfully beautiful
island would take muc.h more time than I have, even thouglt I
bad tbe ability. I ·will try and outline the principal features and
Oll roay hunt a library for what I have left unwritten. Bear
mind I have visited Ilonc of the other islands of this archipelago and refer only to this, the island of San Miguel (Saint

III

Michael's) .
When viewed from the sea one sees a long str etcb of mountainous land, beautifully green even to the very tops that reach
upward from a precipitous eoast to heights of 3,500 feet, and
lined off in blocks or patches by what appear to be well trimmed
hedges. '!'he town reminds one of toy villages with their tiled
roofs aod lime washed hollBC8, and everything seems restful to

and j ust the spot for one tired of the hustle and bustle of every
day life in busy America. We find, however, on approaching
that the weH trimmed hedges prove to be hideous high walls
made from lava, and said to have been built to protect the or·
anb"C groves from the high winds . that prevnil during the
IImoths of winter. I 'm inclined to the belief that this talk is
mostly moonshine and that the walla represent the simpler method of ridding the fi elds of the lava stones and rooks. The favorable impression gathered from shipboard is soon dispelled upon
landing at Pouta Delgndn. The houses are low, lime washed,
and shut iu by grcat walls that cause one to feel creepy and
gloomy life if shut in behind prison walls. The streets are norrow and none too clean when away from the center of the city.
'I'he people when not " doing " tourists do nothing to speak of.
When once away from the city, and in part from lava walls, a
m06t magnificent view opens out to lovers of nature and the hills.
The climate is delightful for the air is generally clear and serene
the temperature is not subject to sudden changes or is there
extremes of heat and cold. The thermometer rarely r eaches ~
point as low as fifty degrees of Farenheit, or above seventy·five.
This is proven by the fact that both European and tropical
1)lants thrive to perfection during the entire year, and oranges,
lemons, pineapples, and numerous other fruits arc cultivated
with great slIccess. Fires are never required. by the native except for cooldng 80 that a fire place or a stove in any other apart!lIent than the kitchen is practically unknown. I find the evenIngs cool so that for the past three months I have r esorted to an
oil stove heater.

-
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The geological stmcture of this island is lava and fine p
icc, !llltl there is evidence of comparatively recent. volcanie ~
turbanccs, while the volcanic fo rmations at. eRch end of the
island arc really great and, to my mind, might. well be cl'-d,
smong the wonders of the world. At the western end is & crater
known as Sete Cidades (Seven Cities) . which contains a mirr0rlike lake, about one mile acr088, some eight hundred. feet abo,.
the level of the ocean, surrounded by preeipitoua billa ffOal 900
to 1,200 feet high. These hiDs form the edge of the crater I.bd
standing on this edge it seems almost p088ible to throw a IJtoIIe
into tho lake below on the inside, and into the ocean lOme 2,500 fcct below on the outside. At the eastern cnd at a
known 88 Furnas (Caverns) , i8 another crater in whicb there
is n lake nl innumerable boiling geyscrs throwing out "&ten
abound ing in sulphur iron, and goodness knows what not in tilt
way of sulphurrctted hydrogen gas, steam, and sulpbufOQI Mid
vapors. 'J'ho quantity of water discharged is prodigiotllJly rreat.
that is from the varioU!J geysers, and the different streama 1Ulite
fonning Ii small river that still hot or very warm, emptiea into
the sea several miles distant. The largest boiling apriq II
known as the "Ca.ldeira.," being some twenty teet in diamet.:
and the water boils with great violence with distinct loud ~
tonationa t hat cause the earth to tremble and one to wondno if
t he ground is not ready to open and drop liS, where! There iI
one other worthy of mention because it is known as " 1he IDOIdII.
of h ell" and throws up with a terrific noise a. sort of blue mod
having flll t he characteristics of tripoli, soft to the touch IIld
smooth like soapstone. The noises, lLnd suffocating gMeI. fn:a
this ugly appearing hole make one believe in the infinite, ad
I was not sorry to leave behind this place that is spoken of •
the ' 4vcnt hole of the Atlantic." The waters are said to lie
most benefi cial in the cure of rheumatism and diseases origi:u&..
iug from dcbility and disordered digestive organa.
are public, tha.t is to say free to the public, and are well patroa.
izcd during thc summer months, not only by those residing hereabouts, but by many from the continent of Europe. Beline
me when I tell you t hat nonc of the famous spas of GermIIIJ
and Austria compare with Furnl\8 for the natural beaoti. of
this most pictul'CSque and charming place.

p.
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GHOSTS.
It was in slave-ti me t hat Oll r people owned n fami ly of negroes, each member of which was vcry superstitious it seems.
All of the family were superstitious about difl'erent things,
Aunt Cindy Wtl8 afraid of dreams, Uncle Sihls was al wa,ys
afraid of any ullusual trait in the animals about the plllC<l; but
liS it is of Patsy about whom I am writing my story. I will not

tell of the other members of the fam ily.
Since I hnve told of her mother lind father, you can account

,

for Patsy's all prcvniling fear of "ghoslies."
Patsy was what negroes wQnTa call , "a right smBrt gal."
She always kept her hair wrapped in red in that style of head

dress common to the negroes of that day. She

WIlS

about ten

yenI'S old, rather a plump child, with Cat cheeks. double, a sort
of "cimling head," and '8 pair of the biggest eyes I ever heard
of, because grandma often said they were, "big as saucers." I
almost fo rgot her mouth, fo r with the e:c;eeption of her hands
and feet, her month was her most prominent featurc--truly
reaching from "year to year"-and her thick lips opened on
the biggest, whitest teeth that ally negro ever possessed.
Patsy always took the dinner to the negroes who were work·
ing in the fi elds. She had the good fortune to see ghosts anywhere, any time, and WM always telling grandma. about "these
here ghosties whnt I saw."
But I shall tell yon of one particular day out of mallY, and
I shall attempt to tell you just as grandma told me.
lt was in May. The pateh whieh led to the field was the
shortest way. and of course Patsy always took that way. This
path ran along beside an old rail fence where tulip trees had
boon planted at regular inter\'ols, so thnt their trunks might
serve as posts for t he new fence wh ich was to be made when
they were old enough. As yet they were not old enough and
110W olle row of 1.1Ilrbctl wire WIlS tit.t'etched nlong t.he rails to keep
the cattle from jumping, This fence must be climbed before
one could reach the fields.
The tulip trees were in bloom this Saturday morning, apd I
do not know which was making more noise, the bi rds or Patsy
singing.
"Patsy," called Mrs. Patteson.
Patsy was si nging and d id IIOt hell r.
"Pa.tsy," (8 little louder) and sti ll she snug.
"Oh, Patsy," (louder still) and yet no P atsy came.
If Mrs. Patteson left the kitchen just tJwn she feared that
Aunt Cindy would for&-et the cakes nud there would be noue

.,
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for Sunday dinner, but Mrs. P atteson warn ed Aunt Cindy IIId
sLurted for Patsy.
Pnt8y WllH just begiUlling to sing again when Mn. P8t~
reac.hed her and pulled her down from her seat in the apple

,""'.

"Now, P.atay you come r ight 00\\ lind set the dinner fOl'the
men ond take it to them. Don't you be long about it either."
She was soon on the way to the field and in 108S than fifteen
minutes she had returned- her poor little blnck face WlUI aahea
It W8.8 fully half an hOllr before she could say anything except
"9 hOfities," 8 S she sobbed. Then this is what Patay told her
mistress :
" Missus Patteson, I uz j es' walkin ', alo!lg ,jes' slow, de
grnss 'es felt ez good to my feet an' I uz Jes' 8lDgm ' like & j..,
bird . An' de tulip blossoms j ea' smelt CY. good like, en I jea'
forgot all 'bout gh08ties. An ' I come to dot air rail fence eD
l 'se n. tryill ' to git it clum, en 1 heared somefin' jes' &
"Sil.-siz-siz." Then l 'se jcs' look iu ' up ell 1 thought 'bout
~h osti es, ell laws a massey, me, Ui SS ll S, cC dat ghostie didn't
jis grab me roun ' de neek, like as c.f he love me, fur sho' he did.
En 1 us cotehed to dnt air bob wire, en 1 jes' don' know how I
ebber got 10lhung but 1 did. En I runned en 1 hollered, en bol.
lered Il..lld runned. 1 don ' know ef de men folksics got del' dinner or not. 1 knowed I secn 'em en dey grabbed dat air gboat.ie
from offi n my neck. 1 jes didn't hab time to stop en ace bim,
dat nil' ghostie, 1 means, but I je6' saw somcfiu' red en 8Omefln'
awful black en 1 jes' guess it \I :.'. de debbil , ole MissU8, fer tho'
I do. 1 cs guess he got al1 'em nir m.en folks too, eaiae 'en I
lef ' de las' I hefll'ccl on 'em they's jcs hollerin' loud as me."
W'hen the men returned, they sai d that "Patsy's Ghost" ...
a chicken snake that had fallen out of the tree. The men had
bccn,-not " holierin," but laughing at Patsy 's heels 81 tbq
fl ew up in the air.
"Cais," as Uncle Silas said, "my litUe gal so' wuz makin'
de heel dus' fly."

aa1in'
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INTERPRETATION OF PROMETHEUS UNBOUND.
Shelley's lyrical drama, Prometheus Unbound, is unique in
tbe cycle of English song, being distinguished from the greater
part of that s.ong by its bold idealism .. It may truthfully ,be
said that realism has been the predominant trait of Engl.Slh
literature and that everywhere the tendency has been to express
itsel£ through forms of experience lWd fact; but a ch 8nb~ from
realism to idealism took place with the advent of the early nineteenth century poets; Coleridge, Shelley, Keat'i and Wordsworth
nil being idealists. The supreme Ilch ievement of the age and
the work in which t his idealism is most wonderfully expressed is Shelley's Prometheus Unbound. In this drama the setting
is glorious,-being vast both in time and in space, the whole action taking place in that unknown region which can only exist
in the soul of man. NOlle of the characters are real but all arc
mystic, abstract, wrl~iih-l ike. Not once does Shelley descend to
the plain, ordinnry fncts of renl life. Edmund Spensor 's F aery
Queen is more neul'1y like Shelley's dramn, and may be more favora.bly compared with it, than any other poetic work in English
literature. Both were written by idealists, and during an age
of real isrn,-Spenser 's being written in t he sixteenth century
when Eli7.nbethan realism was in fun sway. Both poems take
rank in the highest order of imaginative works. Prometheus
and the Faery Queen deal with the greatest problem of life;
the struggle between good and evil. The spiritual action of both
is the evolution of Immunity. In short both poems Dre figurative, yet there is a differenee so grent that it places Prometheus
far above Spenser's work: t he Faery Queen is simply sn allo~ry and P rometheus Unbound is a. genuine and original myth.
The ideas wh ich liMt inspired it were roused by the French
Revolution, and Prometheus Unbound may be belIt understood
when it is r ecognized as the supreme imaginative cxprcssion of
the new democracy. The work of France was ·to express the
democratic idea in brief historic nct; the work of England was
to express it in immortal fa et.
Shelley's Prometheus Unbound is taken from the old story
of Prometheus 88 found in the drama of Aeschylus. Prometheus
is nailed to a high cliff in the Caueasus where he hangs suffering untold tortures for having incurred the wrath of Jupiter.
The four nets of the drama may be summa.rized as follows :
The first the Torture of Promethe1ls; the second, the Journey of
Asia ; the third, the calm of Fulfillmen t ; nnd the fourth, the
eompletion of harmony and peaee in the universe.
In Rct Olle, Prometheus, the great protagonist of humanity,
hangs on the mount of torture, ...."ith the sister spirit.. lone
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(Rope) and Panthea (Faith) 'watching at his feet. Hia CUrie
on Jupiter, the spirit of Evil, and afterwards the recall of the
curse because he hRS attained wisdom through flU ffering oecu
the first par.t of the act. F ollowing tbis is the message' of
cury, the spirit of compromise, coming f rom Jupiter to tempt
Prometheus. But the Titan is unmoved, as aU antagoni8ID iI
gone OD? forgiveness hns carrie~ him onc step farther toWard
rcdemptlOn. Mercury seems to PIty Prometheus and tries again
to effect a compromise, but his efforts proving of no avail the
furies arc called to torture Prometheus. 1'he first fury is the
spirit of war, which comes immediately in the train of tyranIQ'"
then follow famine, death, evil conspiracies, and lastly the tor:
t ures of humanity. Hope is dismayed at the 8ight of these furi ..
and Faith looks 011 in distress, but does not despair. The tor.
ture of Prometheus by the furies is the climax of suffering. M.
tel' this comes the reaction when the gloom of the furies iI followed by clear day-break, and the consolation of the good spirit.
who collle to mini.ster to the BOul of Phomctheus and offer him
peacc fi nd sympathy. They show tltnt all evil ia the oeeaaion tor
higher good. This scene of the spirits of collsolation may be
likened unto the an,,''Cls ministering to Christ in Ute garden of
~ethse mane after. his temptation. The first mi n~stering angel
18 Courage even III defeat; then comes SeII·Sacrd'ioo resulting
from Infrc.ring; next wisdom comes from experience, Justiee and
Peace come as twin spirits, Justice restoring order and Peace
following.
The Journey of Asia is the principal theme in the second
act, tUld it is around her figure that the interest mainly oonten.
Some of the passuges in this act a re the greatest in all lyrical
poetry, and show Shelley's wonder ful imaginative Iaculty. The
net opens with Asill wzdting in a beautiful Indian vale for Pmthen.. When Panthea fin ally comes she brings a message from
Prometheus to Asia. This symboli7,cs that her office is to be
mediator between the soul of man and its ideal. She relate.
to Asia the two strange dreams thnt she has bad. The first ia
the V ision of Fulfilment where she sees Prometheus joyous and
fr ee, llnd the second is the Dream of Progre89 which Asia recog.
n ir.cs of Ii fo rgQUen dream of her own. At the awakening of
consciOllsness she is impelled by some fatal IZlSCination to start
on 8. strange journey. This is the pilgrimage of redemptioa
through the dark forest of humou experience to the a.wful abode
of Demogorgon, the unseen fnte dwelling in dllrkncss. Then
arc mnny thinJ:!'S Asia is now to learn, and one of these iB that
her mission in li fe is to act, and by noting to release Prometheua
and l'Cstore the harmony of Nature. The descent to the eave of
Demogorgon is simiJar to that of Fltust's descent to the
"jI,[oLbers"-the bidden root of things; and to Psyche's deaeea.t
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to the shades of Avcrnns. Love questions ancient wisdom first
about the problems of existence and then about Evil and its
origin and she learns that nil things nre subject to Jupiter except eternlll J...ove, in other words thnt shc is greater than Jupiter. Finally when (lUestioning Demogorgon concerning the
fate of Prometheus nnd hcrseU, she -is answered, not in 'Word
but. in deed. The vision of the Car of the Hours appears Iltid
Love and Faith are transported to au cLhernl mount whil e
Demogorgon is whirl ed upward in the Car of Darkness.' 'rile
grand climllx of the drama is Love's transfiguration: her intensely radiant being is lost to view while the voice of
Prometheus is heard chanting n WOI"Shipful lyrie. Love's responsive song of eqnai beauty and expression eoncludes the act.
'I'he third act is occupied with the Fall of Jupiter and thc
Liberation of Prometheus j this may be called the Calm of Fulfi lment. Jupiter has just married 'l'hctis, who is an impure imitation of T.JOve, and is to Love as tinscl is to gold. 'J'he offspring
o of this un ion is Dcmog'orgon, representing R,evolutioll which ruways follows t he marriage of unrighteous power with over-weeniog display. He it is who is the fulfill the curse. In h is horrible fornl of darkness he nseends to the throne of Jupiter and
drags him down as a snake coils about an eagle. After Jupiter 's
fall Prometheus is liberated by Hercules, representing the resort of brute force neeessary in nearly all revolutions j but Shelley gives this power only a minor part as compared with the
great redemptive power of Love in the liberation of humanity.
After Prometheus is liberated by H ercul es he is reunited with
Love and lives in a blissful state of happiness. Redemption is
proclaimed over land and sea by the Spirit of the Honr, the
joyful news being reeeived with many manifestations of gladness.
The eonelusion of this drama is the eompletion of harmony
and peace in the Un iverse and a triumphal chorus of rejoicing
by Ule powers of both the spiritual and the material world.
'I'his work of Shelley's is a drama of the redemption of humanity, Prometheus being mankind oppressed by the tyranuy
of Jupiter. Evil to Shelly is thus depicted in the p etrifaction
of t he customs and institutions of humanity which were once
the true expression of the will of man, but wh.ich have since
been imposed upon man until they fetter all freedom and take
the form of tyranny which always precedes ruin and national
decay. Demogorgon the child of this union is the revolution
whieh causes Jupiter 's overthrow. Viewed historically, Demogorgon stands for the destructive thonght of the eighteenth
century, which nurtured under an artificial civilization was the
revolutionary force by which that civilization wns overthrown.
He mny be called Fate, yet there is n higher Fnte than himself
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which is Wisdom. He is not omniscient because there it •
greater wisdom whicb makes him merely an instrument hr
which man approacbCfl absolute truth. Humanity's uplifting 11
achieved through the active foree of good as well ..
well 08 through the overthrow of evil, and through Asia.
the Spirit of Divine Love the redemption is worked out.
The crudeness of Prometheus Unbound is the crudeness of the
Revolution, yet it is the work of splendid insight Ilnd spiritUal
strength. Inspiration for th is great drama was lent by the pusion of the day and tbe clear faith of the new democratic ideal.
The eternal elements of this faith were first a profound love of
humanity and n sympllthy for all its woes; second the Pasaion
for fre edom and liberty; and Inst the fi pirit of undying hope
and the belief that love is all powerful oyer evil and able ~
conquer it entirely.
CoRRINE B.um.
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TIlE MISFORTUNES OF RASTUS.
"Now, don't dnt jcs' look good enough fur to eatf " said
May Lily as she stepped back to get a better view of her handi·
work.
"Nnw, dOD't look Ink nothin' but dirty rocks to me, " nnd
Rastus looked scornfully at May Lily's row of elaborate mlfd
cakes baking in the sun. \Vhy did girls waste all their time,. dabbling in mud pies, when there was a 0001 deep creek at the foot
of the bill where nny one might go in swimming. That is, any
one but RlUltus for bis malllmy had just told him t hat Miss
Alice's clothes were almost ready for him to take to the big 8um·
mer boarding house. He heard her slam her irons on the stove
and knew that the clothes were ready.
"Rnstus, 0, Rll8tus," she called.
"l 'se comin '."
But ho decided to wait a few minutes to see how May Lily's
big chocolate wedding cuke would tUfn out.
"You Rnslns J ohnsing come back heah dis minute 'fo I gils
a hick'ry after yo'. "
This time he needed nofllrthcr encouragement but started
to the cabin lUI fast as his little black legs wouM carry him. So
1881, indeed, that before he had gone many stepR, he stumped
his toe on one of May Lily 's numerous enns of water and wen t
rolling ove rin n little heap which soomed to be nil blue overalls
bristling with little black arms and legs. The ·wail which fonowed
brought mammy to t.he door in t ime to say.
" Why don't you look whar yon's gwine at an' den YOll
wouldn' fall."
R lUltus picked himself up and walkcd up the path this time
with circumspect ion. TIc came through the kitchen and a[tCl
taking h is old straw hat down from its llR.i l, slipped a cold sweet
potato into his pocket. He put the basket on his arm and
trudged slowly down the hill, while mammy shouted after him
numerous warn ings nhout the clothes.
He was a droll little figure in his eottonades with his big
straw "jimmy " on his little kinky head. He crossed the field
and went through the big gate down to the road. A short distance further through the woods and he enme to t he creek . .
My, how hot it WflS. He thought he had better sit down and
rest awhile flS the boflrding house wos fully a mile away. H e
put down t he big basket and sitting down under 1\ t ree began to
munch his potAto.
"I WUT, sho' baUD de wrong time 0' de moon, " he mused,
"cause dere nevah wuz no niggah what 'll7o 80 unlucky e70 me.
Fus', come de toothache ez soon ez I dum outin' de baid, en
O
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mawn in'; en den pappy made me pack in de stove wood en
wouldn' lemme go fish in ' wid 'em, ell den I to' de seat nv'rna
overalls sittin' ovah de fence, 'n got a lickin ' fur i t; en den
de majah caught me borr-yin' de loan lIV a watermill ion, 'cn I
boot 8.notha' lickin'; 'n den I stump my toe, en now l'se got to
tote dis beah basket clean lip yondab to de board in ' house.
Oolly. I wish I could lake jes' one dive-mammy said to take
them olo 'es right str-Right to Miss Alice-but it wouldn 't take
long to take jes' One duck- hut mnmmy might fin' it out 'cn den
it'd be three li cki n 's fo' me. Why I could hop right in '0 get
out fo' you cou ld say Jnck rnbbit!"
I n a few minu tes he was preparing to jump in. His uodressing was quickly accomplished for the bullollA hnd long ago
come off his little shirt and one big 8I1(cty pin was aU that
fastened his cotton suspenders. Soon he was splashing around
in t he cool, refreshing wnter. He duckt-d under once and it felt
so good, he decided to try it ngain. Another and then nnother
followed it. H e thought he henrd SOIllC one in the woods and
looked up just in timo to see Mny l.ily crossing t he rond 8S fas t
8S she could go toward hOllle. What hnd she been doi ng down
here f ITe WIls sure he had left her bnsily engnged in mnking
mud pies. S uddenly realizing thnt it WM allllost sun dowli he
HCrambled out and rolled Oil the grn.qs to dry himnelf. Then be
looked around fo r h is clothes. But where were those clothes '
He was sure he had left tllem under the big sycamore. But
maybe they were behind the basket. No they certainly were
gone. H e did not stop to wonder where but quickly resolved on
t he only course left.
L ifting off the old curtain mammy had carefully tucked over
the clothes he saw on the top one of Miss Alice's dainty petticoats in nU its snowy whiteness. T his, however, was no time for
deliberate selection for it W88 beginn ing to br-et cool. He hastily
dived into the long white skirt and held it up around bis neck.
He was just running out of the woods with his stiff train rustling along behind, when he suddenly stopped. Suppose some
one should see him while he was crossing the road. Well, be
would just have to wait and take his chances. H e reached the
poreb just in time to see 1\18Y Lily hiding a bundle which very
much resembled his shirt and overalls. H e rushed past the
giggling May Lily into the house And there stood mammy, fill ing the doorway and seeming to him terrible with hcr rolling
pin in her hand.
H e did get his "three Iickins'," and was sent to bed without
nny supper-and they had 'possum and sweet 'tater too.
When mammy was Betting out on thc porch after the supper
things were washed and put away, she hea.rd n muffied sob from
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little Rastus' coL Pretty BOOn little bare feet came pattering
across the floor, and a. 8mall voice said.
"Mammy,l's sorry,"
"B1C68 yo' Ii'l heart. chile, mammy's li'l pickaninny. ain't
agoin'to nevah do it no moab is he, boney'"
And little RastU8 fell asleep in mammy's anus while she
.oftly crooned,
" Oh de ham bone am sweet,
An de bacon am good
An I de 'possum fat am berry, berry fine,
But gib me, yes gib me, 0 how I .wish you would
Dat watabmillion hnngin' on de vine. ,.
I

KATHERINE MITCHELL.

•

,

,

EARTH'S PAIN.
(An Apostrophe.)
I love thee not, 0 faithfu l moon, yet sweet it is to me
To feel thy soft beams kill!! tho dOIl'drops from my check,
And ill thine enr pour forth my IOllely BOul,
In thoughts voiced by the plnintive nightingale.
What selfishness is mille to hold thee thus !
I will not tell thee plainly -my -heart can nc'or be thine;

I would not lose thee, moon, I would not lose t hee I
Ah, sadder still my lot would ,be bereft of thee.
I know thou lov'sl mo only, and T would fain requi te thee j
Yet when I see the gloriolls Su n on high, thon tallest from my
sigh t,
The merry lark up flprings, n thousand bird" make melody,
Ane! myriluls of bright nowcl'1'I unfold to him ftnd wreath my taee
in smiles,
Db, then when thinking ot the sad dnrk time,

•

H eo\'Y with o<lors of nighi-blooming 00\\'01'1'1,
And of that one lone bird thnt sings to thee,
I know I 10\'e thee not l Yet to HIe Sun T nm no more thnn otbers.
When I behold fa r nobler orbs thlln I, feeling hia mighty power.
Acknowledge him their lord, I reel how vai n my ,hope is.
Dnily I see my folly Ilnd try to l)renk the chain
Of fn lnl lo\'c that binds me. 1 tnrn my fa ce away;
Alas! how cold tllOse distant, w'inkling stars,
Sufficient to themselves without a cnre for mel
Pale moon, thnt soomest 80 fickle nnd inconstant in thy phues,
r guess thy secret pnin that mllkes Ihee ·wll\'er thultI pity thee, yet must I hide my henrt, lest thou shouldst pity me.
-G. A.

••
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TIlE PASSINO OF PLEASANT PO'I"rER COLLEGE.
Far above the surrounding country stands a beautiful brick
building which for twenty years has been pointed out to travelers 8S Pleasant Potter College.
For twenty years or more Potter College has proudly occupied
the hill site, overlooking lhe city of Bowling Green and has
gained for itself ftn en villblc r eputation 0. SD girls' school. Dr.
Cabell and his corps of efficient nssist.ants have worked hard to
send girls from this school prepared for the life of the big
world. And they have done nobly for throughout the states
there arc many fine women and girls who proudly Dame Potter
their alma mater. It has e.."(crted a charming, plc8.'!ing nnd in·
structive influence over all the young Indies who havc studied in
this institution.
But 1I0W, we say it with sadness, it will no longer teach girls
nor will it mould the lives of any more young ladics, for it has
passed away. Even though the State Normal School which will
lupplant it, becomes a great institution of learning it cannot
dec.re88e the regret that we feel fo r the passing of the ,. old
school up on the hill ." F or here in Potter is where we nnd the
hundreds of other graduates living in different parts of the
country have spent the most pleasant days of our lives; here it
is that we were taught in the higher branches of learning and
telt its kindly in8uence.
So it is with genuine sorrow that we announce to the public
that Plca.sant Potter College will be no more.

,
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THE PASSING OF PLEASANT J . POTTER COLLEGE.
Mr. Toastmaster and Oentictlum:
We have reached the sad port of the evening. I have been
asked to remind you of the great misfortune which will 10
C'.flllntry hllVp. Clp"nt th" mOl'lt n\p"!'CIint , lAVA of nil" l;VAA: hp~ it.
If at this sad moment, I Hhould endeavor to move your feel.
iogs, it would be doing an injustice to that sensibility which
has been 80 generally lind j ustly manifested. Far from attempt..
ing to excite your emotions, I must t ry to suppress my own and
yet I fear that instead of the voice of n speaker, you wm 'heat
only the lamen tations of an admirer of t he institution. But]
will struggle with my feelings while endeavoring to do ju.tice
to the subject.
Well do I remember the first reception I ever attended at
Potter. I see around me severnl who were present at that
memorable occasion. For instance, Messrs. George Warden and
Burn ett Wright, who together with Jack Sharp and myaeU
strayed behind the piano, nnd stayed there until we were re.
cued by Will Hill and propcrly introduced to the young
ladies, who soon put I1S at our case. And when the hour of
departure came, it was the general opinion that we had never
before met so many beautiful, charming young ladies.
Such occasions we have all attended, and I am sure I wW
gain the general nsscnt, when I say in the words of the poet
that the young ladies were each, and collectively U A thing of
beauty and a joy forever."
It is hard to reali1-c that so soon these young ladies who have
been such an inspiration to the Ogden boys, will soon be aa the
memory of the past only to be enshrined in that part of OUf
recollection which marks the joys of lift!.
Boys of the O. D. S., I need not ask y<m to remember UK.
nssociations and acquai ntances which we have enjoyed dnring
the years we have spent at Ogden.
I ask you to d rink with me to the passing of that institution.
which will soon be 0.8 n dead friend whose virtuC8 we will ever
remember, whORe faults we will have no recollection of, for theN
were none. I thank you.
JOHN C. Wn.JOIlD.

••
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SORORI1'Y N01'ES.
BETA SlGlIA OlUCRON.

In F ebruary, Miss Emma Lee Newman, Treasurer of Orand
Council, of AbbeyviUc, Alul>llma, was the guest of Zeta Chapter.
The evening of ber arrivul Miss Watson entertained the chapter informally in her honor. The fo llowing afternoon t he chapter entertained the entire school at a tea. The decorations 'were
potted plants and red and pink carnations. In the evening Miss
Louis Gay entertained the chapter and guest with a most delightful spread, carried out entirely in the sorority colors.
Miss Watson visited Theta chapter in F ebruary,
For the remaining weeks we will miss our baby sister, Mildred Sherwood who h88 been called home on account of illness
in the family.
We are glad to Sllllounce that two of our girls received honorB this year, Emma Faller receiving first honors and Elizabeth
Falter third.

• • • • •

SJOHA IOTA OHi.

Miss Emanie Nahm, of Belmont ColJege spent a few days
with us in Msrch. Emanic wos formerly of Thatll. chapter and
we were indeed glad to have her with us.
Mareh 24, Mrs. Frederick, Mrs. Davey and Miss Willie
Jameson, sisters of Kathleen Jameson, werc given a reception in
the parlors by the Sigma Iota Chi soror ity. Some delightful
vocal and instrumcntal selections were rendered by Misses
Harvey and Buchanan.
We spent a jolly afternoon on a hay ride with the Eta Up.
silon Gamma sorority, Thursday afternoon, }.farch 18. AIter
going some distance we were surprised with a delicious lunch
which had been prepared by tne Gammas.
Another very enjoyable occasion W88 a Mexican dinner which
was given tile Sigs by the Phi Mu Gamma sorority. A most
delicious menu was served a1l(1 at the last we were delighted
with different kinds of candy, right from Mexico. }.fiss Thaisoll
gave some very plCll8ing readings and songs ill the Mexican
t()ngue.
Mrs. Southwick entertained Pauline Buchanan, Annie Patteson, Marie Price, Carra Donner and E lma R098er at a six..!()urse dinner on Wedn esday, March 24.
Theta chapter has been transferred to Lindenwood College,
St. Charles, Missouri. Misses Price and Jameson have just returned from a few days' visit there. They are delighted .with

,
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the college and the charming girls who received from them the
initiation of Sigma Iota Chi.

• • • • •
PUI lI U OAllllA.

}'lr. McLean, of Crockett, TexAs, was 8. visitor to hiIJ daugh
ter, Mary, on the 19th of F ebruary.
•
On February 22, Miss Wright visited her parente in MeJ8..
pbia, Tennessee.
The Phi 1\10 Gammas entertained the Sigma Iota. Chi aoror
ity on March 6 with a four course Mexican "cena". The ~
iean color scheme WIl8 carried out.
On March 12, the Phi hill Ollllunns gave a reception in the
(.'Ollcgc pnrlors in honor of Mr. Walter B. 'l'ripp, of Boetoo who
is a member of the Mu chapter of Phi Mu Gamma..
•
'('be sorority entertained at the Hotel Mansard with aD eiaht
course dinner in honor of Mrs. Mitchell, Misses Torrance, Cabell
and Watson on th e evening of March 13.
We enjoyed a very plCRSllnt evening in Miss Hogin's room.
011 April I t the mode of entertninment being tl. surprise feast.
Miss Nell Moss will leave soon after the elOfie of school for a
visit to friends alld relatives in the West.
Misses H ogi n and Lewis have been chosen as delegafa to
represent the Y. W. C. A. of P otter College at the Aaheville
conference which meets from June 9 to 19.
l\'1iss Thaison leaves 0 11 1\r"y 7th to visit friends in Ar.
kanslIs and Texas.
Miss R ogin will spend three weeks visiting friends in Ken.
tueky after school closes.
Misscs Cave and Wright will represent Beta chapter at the
Phi 1\111 Gamma Conelave to be held in New York City duriul'
the first week in JUlIC.
Miss Wright returned from a pleasant visit to her parent.
in Memphis on April 5.

• • • • •

ETA UPSIU) N GAMMA.

The GammlUl are glad to announce their two new memben.
Misses Verna and Grace Woodburn, of Central City. Kentuelry.
On the night of their injtiation an entertainment in their
honor was given in the sorority room. A guessing confat .,..
held after which delightful refreshments were served.
1\1iss Bess Woodburn , of Ccntral City, Kentucky, viaited her
sisters, Orace and Verna, for a few days in February.
Several informal parties were g iven in her bonor. One of
the m06t enjoyable of whieh Wit!! a visit to the moving picture
ShOW8. later supper was served at "Jocs! '
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On the thirteenth of March, Miss Annette Lady was given
a COUl"sc lunchoon in 11000r of her eighteenth birthday.
Mr. Van D. Lady, of Omaha , Ncbra.skn, spent several days
with bis daughter, Annette, in the latter part of March.
The Eta Upsilon Gammas cnrried the Sigma Iota Chi
sOrority on a hay ride late in March. Luoch was served at the
boat.landing.
_
. Mrs. Warren Lott and son, Mr. Warren Lott, of Way Cross,
Georgia, spent several weeks with Miss Clyde Lott in March
snd April.
The Gammas gave a .reception in the College parlors for the
entire school in honor of Mr. and MI"fI. Lott.
Mr. Gott entertained the Eta Upsilon Gamma sorority with
a course dinner at the Mansard.
The Gammas were given two theater parties by Mr. Lott
during his visit.
The Gamma girls spent II. m06t delightful time on a house
party in Central City, Kentucky, during Easter week. They
were entertained lit several receptions nnd din ncr pnrties.
Mrs. Wa.rren lJOtt was inccompanied hnmc by her daughter
aDd niece, Clyde Lott aDd Stella Williams.

Y. W . C. A. NOTES.
The annual Colonial Tea given on February 22, W88 a suecess socially lind financially.
Two devotional services have been led by members of the
Caculty since the last issue of the GHEEN AND GO!.D. Miss Torranee chose for her subject the "}\[orning Watch," and Mrs.
Uitehell was the leader for the Easter services. Both of these
meetings were an inspiration and help to us, and we are proud
and glad to have their hearty cooperation in our .Association
work.
The Easter Egg Hunt givCD on April 10 afforded plessure
to the small boy nnd girl, although the afternoon ,was somewhat
"0001" for icc cresm.
All of the plans for this year's work nre being carried out
although our aS8OCiation must cease to be alter this yeor. .
The two Litcrnry Societies very kindly gave their books to
be sold for the benefit of the Association. With this generous
encouragement we find it easy to "work while it is yet day."

•

.,

LITERARY SOCIETIES.
OSSOLlAN SOCIETY.

Since the Inst issue of the GREEN AND GoLD the o.oliao
Society bas bad only one regular meeting. On Ma.rcll the following program was enjoyed :
Piano Solo .................. ..... . ....... . Lucile Crow
Maude Bellington Booth . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. .'Mary ~

Fran?is Willard. . . . . ... . ... .... . . .. . ... Harriet

p_

K~

Reading ..... ... .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Eva -Wright
Vocal Solo . .. . . . . ...•••..•. . ••..• . . . • . Emma
On Marc.h 18, the President called a busioesa meeting of the
society to discuss the disposal of the society's library. It"..
decided to be sold aod the proceeds to be given to the Y. W. 0
A. for the 888OCiation work.
•
The next meeting will be beld "itb the Hypatian Societr in
May.
L ENA LEWIS,

• • • • •

Secretary.

BYPATlAN SOCIKTY.

The Isst meeting of the Hypatian Society WII8 held April
ninth. Arbor and Bird Day .W88 the subject. The program ... :
1. Roll Cull. ... ... . . . .. Answer with Nature Memory Gem
2. Vocal Solo . . . . . ...... . Dost Thou Know That Sweet Laod
FLoRENCE BELL.

3. History of Arbor Day ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . MABEL Maca
4. Reading-Out in the Fields .. .. Elizab6 ~1t. BruTe" B~
KATHERINE KEITH.

5.

Paper-Nature Lover's Creed . ...•... GERTRUD. SI..&lDD.
6. Poem-The Linden Tree .... . ........ . M". O~
CLYDE LoTT.
7. Paper- The Kentucky CardinaL .... .. . KATHR.YN Gmqq
8. Reading- Whcn tho Green Oet8 Back on the Trees ..
. ... .... .... ... . ... . . ... .. JarMI Wlitcomb Rae,
ETTA TBAlSON.

9. Vocal SoI~H idden Love . ............... LoUl811 Gn
The program having been collcluded, 8 motion WI8 in order
to adj ourn. 'fh e motion was made and carried. The next meeting is to be held jointly with the 08!l01ian Society.
GilRTRUDE SLEADD, Secretary.

-----

JUNIORS ENTER'!' AIN SENIORS.

In response to invitations, the Seniors, their advi80tI, and
other members of the faculty 888embled in the front ball of the
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college on Saturday evening, April the seventeenth at 7 o·clock.
From there they were conducted by the Jun iors, their hostess,
to t he home of l\f.rs. Underwood. where an elaborate dinner had
beell f'Jl'cpnred. After some minutes h nd bccn s pent in the parlor with llIu sic and chatting nIl repaired to the dining room.
'l'he tables were n scene of beauty, the senior colors, red Ilnd
white, being carried out in the artistic decorations; the ~d
tulip wns the flOw er employed .
T he dinner consisted of seven courses beautifully prqpnrcd
and nicely served. 'fhis affair wns thoroughly enj oyed by all .

RECITALS.
On F ridny evening, :M arch 12, we had with us Mr. Walter

Bradley Tripp, of Boston, who read Di cken 's "Martin Chuzd ewit." Mr. T ripp 's reeital p roved to be onc of the literary
treats of t he season , his work being of su perior order, the
various characters being impersonated with case and aecuracy.
An informal reception was held at the elose of the program.

• • • • •

On the night of March nineteenth the following Recital was
given in the P otter College chapel:
Cavalieri Rustiea.oa ( Interme7.1'O) .... .. . ........ . Mascagni
MISS I RMA BALLARD.

(Miss Harvey.)
(a)
(b)

.... V QJ~ F itlitz

StcUes _L cid . .
Roscnzweig
~lIss EMMA FALTER.

.. . . VO?' Fielitz

(M.... E ldridge.)
Aric£luin .... .... . .. _ .... _. .. .... .... . ... ChamillaM
:MISS M Il.DRED SHERWOOD.

(Mw. Cabell .)
Aunt Sophronia T abor at the Opera. . .. .... .... .. . . .. _...
MISS EVA W RIOBT.

( Miss Cave.)
. ... WrangeU

Arabesque

l!IIss ANNETTE LADY.
(Miss Harvey.)
IIauut of the Witches .... ' _ .... ... .... .

. .. . Cassara

MR. FRED HARRISON.

(Mrs. E ldridge.)
Polonaise Op. 40, No. 1. ... .... . ... . ...
1'I[Iss EbloiA RoESSER.
( Miss Underwood.)

. .. . Chopin

,
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Duct-Country Dunce ..... . .. .... .......... '" .Nevi"
INAl1.\ Y B oolN, EM lL\ FM.TEn.

(Miss Underwood.)
Dcclluse ........•................... . dJHartklot
( b) Sayonara .......... .. ... .. ... . .. .. . llomer BartleU
( a)

:MISS KATE COOVER.
E ~,'yptinn

(Mrs. Eldridge.)
Dance . . .. . ....................... '" .Frinl
MISS WINN IE E UBANK.

(M;ss CabelL)
White Azaleas . ..... . .... . ..... . Helen Ellsworth WrigM
Miss F.Il'TA TUAISON.
(Miss Cave.)
Concerto-Movement No 1. Allegro, Moderato . ... . . Do Beriot
},IISS CECIL OBENC HAIN.

(1.1iss Sporer.)
Voices of Spring , . .. .... .... .... .... .... ... . . . Binding
MIss

FLQRENCE

DELL.

(M" Cabell.)
.... Dudley B uck

Chor us--Bcd-timc
(Mrs. Eldridge.)

• • • • •

Wednesday afternoon, March 31, the following program :was
ren dered:
Piano--Waltz ....... ..... ... . ....... . James H. Roger
CHARLOTTE CooMBS.

Pi8uo-(a)
(b)

(Miss Cabell. )
Waitz ....... . .... . .. .
Jaek and Jill Polka ... .

... Spindler

. ... . Stnitlt.

T OM RooERS.

(ALis':> Cabell.)
Piano-Waltz .. " .. ............ .......... .. RcinhokU
WILLIE Moss.

(Miss Underwood.)
Vocal Solo-Proposal ........... . . . . .
LoUISE GAY.

(M... Eldridge.)
Piano-Air dc Ballet . . ............. .

.... Challlillado

LoUISE M OORE.

(,Miss Harvey.)
Vocal Solo-Come To !\Ie Dearest ....... . .. Homer B arlZ()U
E LllA

R OSSER.

(Mrs. Eldridge.)

Rcadillg- Wakin' t.he Young Uns ........... . . ........ .
ETTA TlJAlSON.

(Miss Cave.)
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Vocal Solo-Dawn ............... .
FLORENCE BELl.,
C~lrs.

Eldridge.)

Piano-Mignon Etude..... . _. .. ....

. . . . . . . ,Scbutl

1~1 , 12 AnETn PITTMAN.

Duct-Still

flS

(l\1Js.<; Cabell.)
the Night .. .. . ... '. ... .... . ... Carl Bohm

,

FI..oRENC~; BELl., FRED HARRISON.

(Mrs. Eldridge.)

• • • • •

'rho follow ing progrom was rendered, Thursday evenin g,
A pril the fifteenth:
Piflllo-Song Without Words ............ .. . . ......... .
CARRA BONNER.

(Miss Harvey.)

.. D'llardelot

I Hid My Love
! .J()UlSE GAY,

I

(Mrs. Eldridge.)
Nocturne .... . ...

· . . . . . ChOl)in
~L\RY McLEAN.

(Miss Cabell. )
Where Did You Come From' ....... .

· . .. N eidlingcl'

'WI./)IIF.Nr.1r. 'RE I .f _,

(Mrs. Eldridge.)
. .. . . . J c1lsen

Serenade ....
VERNA WOODBURN.

(Miss Under wood.)

Air de Ballet ....

· ... CltamillUM
LoUISE M OORE.

(Miss Harvey.)

· ... Brct Ha,·te

Luke ....
ELIZABETH F hlnER.

(Miss Ca.ve.)
J ugglery ...... ... . .... . ....... . .. .

. ... Godanl

KATHLEEN J AMESON.

( Miss Cabell.)
Duct-Still ns the Night ... . .... .... . ...

. ... l10hm

FLORENCE BELT_, F RED H ARRI SON.

(Mrs. Eldridge.)

. ...... . Raff

Romance .. . .... .
NELL MOORE.

(l\fi ss Harvey.)
Fnrcc-Amcrican BenuticsELIZABETH FAlln:R, E 'M'A THA ISON, PAUI.INE BUCHANAN,
KAT8.ERlNE K.EITn, T... ENA LEWIS, EDNA SI MMS.

(Miss Cave. )

1
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l\liss Edna. Grnnt. Simms, grllduntc in Art. oDd Expression

or

will gil'e the following program on the night
April the thir.
tieth. Miss May Earbc ERstlnnd, pianist, will assist her in her
program:

I n F lorida .... .... .... .... . .... ElizabctA St1wrt Phelps
MIss Sun-IS.

In Sunflower-Tim e ..

...

i{;~' SI~; ~S.····

.... .. ... ". '"

Pmcludillm und Toccata, Op. 51 .... .... .... . ... Lackner
MIss EASTLAND.

Gentlemen, the King ..................... . Robert Barr
MISS Sal liS.

Jim F enton's Wedding ................... .J . O. Tl oUand
MISS S I MMS.
(a) Moment Musicale, Op. 34, No.3 . . ....... .. . . . Schubert
( b)

LicbcrtraUlne .... .... .... .... .... . .

. .... . Lisd

h£ ISS EASTI,AND.

Rnining .. . .... . . . .. .... . ... .. . . . ... R obert Loveman
MISS SfllllS.

The Sign of the Cross

. ... Wilsoll Barrett
M ISS SIMMS.

• • • • •
The followi ng program will be gi\"en by 1fiss Lenn LewiFl,
graduate in Expression, assisted hy Miss Cecil Obenchain, violinist, on May the fourteenth:

:Miss Nannie .. . . . . . . . . ........ .

. .. . F. H opldllSOJi Smith

A Matrimon ial Ex periment.... . .. .

. .. ... . Th omas Di%01l

M ISS L£WIS.

Air Varie, Opos 22, No.2 .............. Heuri Viellxl emp'
MIss OSENC!lAlN.
Dom ............................... . Alfred T ellnY$on
Unexpected Guests .. . . . .. ... .... ..... . Margaret Com.eron
MISS LEWIS.

Polonaise, Opus 4 ............... .

. ....... Mlynarski

MISS OSENcnAIN.

Japanese L nllnbyc . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
• • .• .. Z.:11{] C'/IC ?ield
A Scrap of College Lore .... .... . . . lVill Allcn Dromgoole
'M ISS LEWIS.
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CLASS DAY PROGRAM.
Processional.
M\lsic by Orchestra.
Greeting .................. . ..... President Senior Class
Class History. . . . .. •... .... .... . .... . ... NORAII

SANDERS

Class Prophecy .... .. . . .... .... . ... ELIlUBETII FAuu>n.
Class Song.
Cl oss Poem . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . PAUUNE BUOHANAN

Class Will ............................ TRUDIE DAL I..,\RD
Parting Song.
Recessional .... . ... .... .... .... . ... Music by Orchestra
Exercises on Campus.

PERSONALS.

Kathleen Jameson and Morie Price were in Louisville, Ken·
l.ucky, Saturday, March 28.
Miss Willie Jameson, Mrs. Davey, 1\1r. and Mrs. Freder ick,
of Palestine, Texas, spent a few days with thei r sister, Kathl een.
Mr. Lady, of Omaha, Nebrnska, visited his daughter, Annette, during the latter part of March.
Mrs. Buchanan and daughtcr, Pauline, spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Alsop, in Owensboro, Kentucky. While
there Pauline was the recipient of much social attention.
Mrs. Lott and SQIl, Mr. Warren TJott. of Way Cross, Georgia,
were the guests of their daughter and sister, Clyde, for two
weeks during the month of April.
l\Iiss Newman, of Abbeyville, Alabama, visited her sisters
in the Beta Sigma Omicron sorority for n few days.
]\[rs. Pickering, of Clarksville, Tellllessee, was the guest of
Miss Watson.
Kathleen Jameson and 'Marie Price spent from Wednesday,
April 7 to :Monday, April 12 at Lindenwood College, St. Charles,
l\Iis.'Jouri.
We regret that Clyde Lott and Stella Williams, of Wny
Cross, Goorgia, and Mildred Sherwood, of New Orleans, have
returned home before the close of school.
Goldie Harper was surprised by a visit from her mother,
1\Irs. IJarper, of Evansville, Indiana , a fel\' weeks ago.
Miss Patsy Shobe, of Smith's Grove, and Miiss Lutie Amos,

,

,
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of Oaklund, formcr P ottcr gi rl s, wcrc thc guests of Edna Sirulll8
and Ma l'y Amos, .L\ pr il 1 to 3.
Miss Torranec mude n short visit to St. Louis, Missouri t hc
second week in April.
'
Mr. Wendell I..cvinc, of Nashvill e, 'l'cnnesscc, was thc guest
of the Cabell fa mily durin!! tlle first week of April.
RIma Rosser visited friend s ill Glasgow, l{entueky, a few
days ago.

Misses Mary and Adla i Amoo have enjoycd several visits
home.
Louise Nicoli, I lidn Bniley nml T..ouise Gay, Ilpent Easter in
Woodburn, Kentneky.
Mary Amos, lJouise l\loore, Ed na Simms and Miss Watson
drove to Smith's Grove to visit with the Amos family during
the second week of April .
WHIMS AND WTTAM S .
El i7.abcth-Whnl is your horse 's name, Louise!
lj(lUise N.-Prometheus Bound- Billy for short.
Anu ie-i\ lis.q Bigham there is such a th ing as impellcllillg
ea.<;I~ . isn 't therc ?
Miss B.- No, Anni e, you mean IIppcaling.

• • • • •

~ r iss Dcttie to Lou isc Gny- What is
rJoui ~Oh , ~liS8 Dcttie, something

of

11

the mcaning of sku ll t
that lumgs off t he cnd

hout, !hut you guide it by.

• • • • •

Elizabeth D.-I saw a picturc of Shcrloock Holmes to·day
lIud I recognizcd it at once.
Adlai- Docs he live in l'ash\' iIIc t

• • • • •
• • • • •

H nvc YOll heard noont Edlin's Rccilnl '

Carra-Florence what is an allegory !
Florence-A rOllr.lem,.-cd thing that stnYR in
moves its upper j aw.

• • • • •
• • • • •

H nve yOIl secn May Earbce's diamond to·day!
E (lnn- 1H y mnn',11 jn.llt. likp n pil'.t.n TP..

J.JOuisc l\f.-Has he a good frame'

water and

••
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,

May- Mrs. E., let 's go around tho square once more. I want
to sec all tho sides so I can draw it.

• • • • •
E'lU-What kind oCment is this for supper'

MariG-Croquettes.

• • • • •

F loI"Cnoo (Speaking of a certain y oung man

is a handsome lass.

III

town),-He

• • • • •
WANTED

By l\Iurthn-somc hair.
o

0

0

A fi rm foundation by Louise Gay- "n stonc"
o

0

,,,iI!

10.

0

Wanted by a teacher-a ride up the bill.
o

0

0

Wan ted to know, by Kathryn Givc:ns, whom ham sandwiches
make Louise l\1oore talk about in her sleep .
o

0

0

Some one to find Edna 's things after she once puts them
down.

Wanted to know, by Juniors, what the joke was on April
Fool 's Day.
o

0

0

Wanted, by Edna-a crowd at her recital.

EXCHANGES.
W e have a great Dumber of good exch anges on our lable 1 0d
we wish not only to acknowledge the receipt of them bll t also to
express ollr gratitude for them. They are nil splendid muguy, jnes llnd we only regret lhnt we can not dwell on tllll merits of
each one in its turn. We give t he names of some of the magazines received:
BrCflaw J our-lIal, ThJJ Baylor Litcra ry, TIl e Owl, Thc McCall
PCfmant , Th e Howard Echo, lVcstmill;ster. MOllthly, The Central Collego JUagaz-ill o, Sotdhwestern U1ti ucrsHy Ma gazinc, Th e
mUG alld Bro1lze, Th o lVest.cm Oxfo rd, The Kodak, The CrimNon alld lVl~it e, Alabama [Jreltaw J ourllal, K cro, The Oracle,
Forum, Hig1, S chool Uecord, W illiam W oods College Record,
Th e Liberly College S tutUllt, Th e Wallace W orld, Higbee Maga-

,
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P1H7)le (HIll Gold, The Tnlin.T., Tkc H61Idrix College Mirror
1'lw Couricl', The McLea n MontliltJ, CasUc Heights Herald, Th~
mack a.lld /l cd, The V ista Gallol/lcgiu1!, The llatRilt olliall, Mary
Baldwin. Misce lla,~y, Montgomery Hell BlIlletin.
Zi11 6,

FANCY DRESS PARTY GIVE N BY Y. W. C. A.
On February the twenty-seeond quite a crowd of ancientlooking folk gathered in the wide halls of the college. Some reminded IlS of Pilgrim und Revolutionary days, while others represented the actrcss and soldier boy of to-day, the black mask
lending charm and mystery to the whole occasion.

.,
1'HE GREE N AN D GOLD.

•

N HM BROS.
I

Dry Goods of eve ry d e~c ri ption.
Ladies ' R eady.to-wear Garments.
Ladi es' $3.00 Shoes a specialty.
Full Line of Silks.
L aces and Embroideri es.
Matting. Carpet s and Rugs.
Hos iery-Fancies and Plain.
Kid Gloves, fitted and g uar anteed.
Noti ons and Fancy W ar es.
Drug S undries at popular prices.

Na m

I

rose

440 Main Street

~

,

Bowling Green, Ky.

t

~~..~....--..--..~....~~......~..~~....j
PATIlQNlZE TUE MERCHA NTS WH O 1'n :I.1' TH.£ mli;!I':N AND GOLD .
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WE CAT ER TO THIS
PARTICULAR T RADE
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Is especi a lly fi tted [or laun_
d er ing the garmen ts of tbe Col·
lege Gir ls.
Q)Jr work is done in a clean ,
sanit ary laundry by skillful
whit e hands.
We 2end for and deliver wQr l'
a t a ny time a nd guarantee satis fact ion.
Get our special r ates for College Gir ls.

~

B. J, BORRONE, Proprietor.
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~ Bowling Green Steilm Laundry,

p.s
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A hITThE ADVIGE,
From the Ex perienced-Let UI attend to your
Linen-Uul.n 1t will nOt. be subject..ed to a merel·
lese r ubbing, c\C. , b ut will be w,,,,h ed with t h e
pureat o f lIOA"s in ou r m 0l.1ero machines which

do their wo rk gently bu ' t.horoughly aud whh
poIIi~i't'el, nO dl:\trlme otal action to the article.

L.t Us Show You

Tpoy Steam Ilaandpy
BOTH PHONES 179.

We Bre
:Exclusive :: Bgents
FOR T HE CELEBRATED

American. Lady Corseb.
/(rlppendorff·Dlttman. Shoes and
Malcot Holl.,.y.

THE »,.fI" Goods House
of Bow ling Green..

w. ar. known as

BEN

M. PULLIAM
L a w l!!lon Bulldln a

PATRONIZE THE ld.EROHANTS WUO llEt..r TIlE GREEN AND GOLD.

,

, r

THE GREt.'N AND GOLD.
1** ::+01(?t€'~~**il+e+!:**-.:~*)tf)t{**~,..~~f.E'

~

*

Will lll. ~ar"in
~LITE ST ATIONERY
~ ARTISTIC FRAMING.

'"

*1'

Visiting Cards and Invitations
Engraved at most rea.sona.ble
prices.
, , , , , , , , ,

*I*

~)~!::::::~~~:::::::~~:~*****I
CALL

Patterson &- Patterson
FDIt

LIVERY.IIND H.IICf(
PHO~E

29

*
I* Younglove Drug Store

::1r
- _ """'lT
:>'T':"~l"r.;"~=:O"''''R'''''''
.-.
"""",."",,,,,
... I<!~ .I~ "''''''
"""'::or.:
w:9Irt?A&
~ '''~PM''"'-''"",",,
~ '-"::...J..<."-'-""-'-""-'-""-'-" ~*;.,,"-.1.<:"""'
'' ' ~~
~*""""'"-~I
I

-

---.PATRONI Z EAt__

S U BLETT

~
*~

_

'I A LNTI ~ P ropliI .

a

Prescrlptlous OUR specialty. Our Toilet A.r1.lclcs YOUR llpeci.ltt, a nd our d n lgl once tested Dever refused.

Corner Sta.te and Main Strecu.
BOWLING GREEN,

•

•

•

-

-

-

•

KENT tl CKY

I

*~*..we*~**;tGI::;; IOt::;tE::+:::+St::;+8+E)IOI::)totoEl
PATRONIZE Tru.: YERCBANTS WUO I1ELP TaE QREEN AND GOLD.
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~

~

-GO TO-

The N ew York Store

~

~

oS
-FOR - So
oS
DRESS GOODS, NOTIONS,
So
oS
MILLINERY,
' So
oS
and LADIES' FINE SHOES.
~
oS J. E. BURCH - - - - Proprietor ~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t

C. A. MUNKLE
" BEST AND CHEAPEST"

Books, Stationery, Engraving, Window Shades
SOMETHING
DIFFERENT
Christmas P resents ". Curios ". Wedding Presents

@fhe. @I"eseent . @fheatl"e
T his p la.ce of a musement offers 30 minutes of
refined, restful entertainment in Motion Pictur es
and Illustrated Songs. Ladies and childr en can
come with the assurance that t hey will encounter
no rude or displeasing conduct from p eop le who
are admitted .
ADMISSION 5 CENTS.
Aug. J . W i ahenh o fer. L ocal Manage r .

l'ATRONt:a:: Tru;: W::RCRANTS WUC HELP TlQ: GREEN AND GOLO.

.

f

•
THE GREEN AND GOLD.

W. W . WILLIAMS.

T. T. GAHDNER.

Williams Ii Gardner,
General Insurance
Real Estate : : :
Surety Bonds, Rentals and Collections.

LET VS SEll IOV A HOME
New Phone UIO
Cumberla nd PboDe ~Y

935 State St .. et , , , BOWLING GREEN, KY.

••

E

Jf'.! lEngra"eb ll'isiting

(tarbs.
Bnnouncements.lEtc:
-

SBE-

\tbe \tfmes .. :tournaI
~ubIfsbfno (tompan~
l NCO RPORA'I' ED

I

PRINTING OF ALL KINDS
McCo,.maclt Building

B o th Pho". '

• • •
PATRONIZE THE MERCHANTS WHO llELP THE OREEN AND GOLD.

THE GREEN AND

GQ~D.

,

The Shoe Store

~~Q~
CUTHBERTSON'S
The Finest and Most Stylish Footwear to be found
in the city.

FOX FOOlERY
High Grade Fancy Even·
ing Slippers. All colors
and designs, and

SElBY SHOES
for Substantial and Stylish
Street Wear. Then wear

Onyx Hosiery
the Hose without an equal,
and you will be well dressed and satisfied.

ClJTHBERTSON'S
PATRON IZE TUI!: M.EllcnANTS woo DELP THE OHEEN AND GOLD.

.,

•
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Collins : lWagazine : Agency
ALL LEADING MAGAZINES
AT LOWEST PRICES. YOUR
SUBSCRIPTION SOLICITED. ..
Save time and money by addr essing-

Miss Lena Collins,
Collins Magazine Agency,

-

Bowling Green, Ky.

GO TO-

DEMMOND & SLOYER'S
For High Grade Trimmed MILLINERY!
~I

I

•

Dress Hats in the Season's
Reigning Modes. :: Hair
Goods and Fancy Work. "

444 Main Street

Bowling Green, Ky.

MRS. A. D. CHILDRES,
Manicuring, Shampooing
and Hair Dressing. JIll Jill
Scalp . Treatment . and. Facial . Massage . with
Vibrator.
New Phone 316.

Park Row,

PATRONI7.E TllE :IolERCIlANTS

wno

BOWLING G RE E N, Ky.
nEl.p THE GREEN AND GOLD.

,
.
~~. ·P;L~SB;R~,
THE 'GREEN

A~'D

.,

GOLD .

R.EAL ESTATE A){D
FIR.E INSUR.ANCE

,

NOT.111l.Y P UBLIC

-

BOWL/~G

N eal. Block

•

GItE EN, KY.

• • • •

). R. Rabold's
Cream Parlor and Cafe
Is open at all hours for Ladies and Gentlemen. Fine Chocolate Bon-bons a Specialty

J. A. RABOLD,

Bowling Green, Ky.

i/':H H H H H H H H H
Our service bears same brand as our goods

8-E-S-T
GEO. A. SCHERER
REG ISTE RED P B ARKACIST

PATRONIZE TUE ME llCHANTS

wno

nELP THE OREEN AND GOLD.

THE GREEN AND GOLD.
~

f

=

~

___

#s . u

ranh maier

dU_·~:=s~e::-:nd

most

varied
assortment of COLL EGE NOVEL TIES in the city.

POTTER COLLEGE HAT AND BELT
PINS, SPOONS, Etc.
An Elf' gaot Line of

Diamonds, Jewelry, Cut Glass
Other articles suita ble for
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
Maln·St. Side of Square

BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY

@fhe . ~ansaJ"d . ~otel
Now open with all modern conven·
iencies. Steam H eat, Electric Lights,
Hot and Cold Water, and Telephones
in a ll Rooms. Rooms with P r ivat e
Bath. NEWLY F UR Nl SID:D Throughout.

Mansard Hotel Company,
PROl>RIETORS

Rate. 12.50 to 1l.50 Per Day.
PATRONIZE THE MERO EIANTS

Bowling Green, Ky.
wno

H EI..!' THE GREEN AND GOLD.

THE GREEN AND

GQ~D.

GIRLS, REMEMBER THE PROPER THING IS, BE
SURE TO BUY YOUR FURNITURE FROM-

'

It. G~EE~ & SO~
THEY HANDLE THE LATEST AND MOST UP·TO·
DATE GOODS ON THE MARKET.
•
Tit. Bl. PUrnitu,..
alld C.,.p.' Sto,..

L. fiREER &SON.

JAMES H. BARCLAY
Pr•• crlptlo4 Druggist

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

EVERYBODY GOES T O

Joe's Restaorrant
The only Up·ta-date Restaurant in
tbe city. Your patronage Solicited

Pt'ompt Set'viee
Park Row

&

Speei61lty
Bowling Green, Ky,

PATRONiZE THE M.ERCHANTS WHO HELP THE GREEN AND GOLD.
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- -GO TO--

Callis Brothers'
Drug Store
-FOR-

DRUGS, TOILET ARTICLES,
HUYLER'S CANDIES,

HOT and COLD DRINfiS
936 State Street

~~~B~~!!ftB~B~ft!1

IO~~,.~;:::::: . ~~~~~s I~
~

foot and makes walking
We are featuring the
and IMPERIAL Shoes
season.
See them.
Leathers.

a pleasure.
JOHN KELLY
for Ladies this
All Sizes, A ll

--- ------ ----- -- - -----.- I
~ Fonville's Shoe Store I
433 PARK ROW

~!iiij:_!iiij:_!iiij:_!iiij:U1!iiij: . ._1
PATRONIZE THE If.ERCHANTS WIlO HELl' THE GREEN AND GOLD.

THE GREEN AND GOl1/J.

•

,..
C!o,.rect St'lles in Xgh grade
J:adies' and ...At.isses'
,

.7fats
:T,.immed • and, Zlnt,.immed

iee~MEte0<>~~

@)ump1e~ @)is1el"s

i..

Fashionable Modistes ...

i

Latest Styles in Coat Suits, Evening and Dinner Gowns, Imported
Dress Goods, Novelties and Trim_
mings. Trousseaus a Specialty_ Designe.r from New York Ci t y,
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

523-5 Tenth St., Bowling Green, Ky.

PATRONIZE TIIE 1o[ERCIIANTS WHO HELP THE OREEN AND GOLD.

,

,
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'DAVE RABOLD

THE TAILOR AND MENS· FURNISHER "."..........
Dry Cleans and Presses Ladies'
Clothing to your liking and
Guarantees the Color.
tr=-

Main St. Opposite Baptist Church.

glue Societ)2 Statloner)2
Engraving, Printing,
Steel Die Embossing.

FRAMES MADE TO ORDER
DAINTY GIFT BOOKS - - LATEST FICTION

T. J. Smith & Company
PARK PLACE.

B OT H PHONES.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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~

-:s
-:s
~
-:s
-:s
-:s

So<

Burdell Floral Co. t
•

FLORISTS
Largest and Best EqUiPped.
Floral Establishment in the
South
Bowling Green,
Ky.

So<
So<

tSo<
So<
So<
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WHEN PEOPLE FROM ALL OVER THE
COUNTRY WAlT UNTIL THEY
GET TO BOWLING
GREEN'ro
HAVE

•

,

MAKE THEIR PHOTOS
- - - THAT - - --

Looks as if he were

THE REAL THING!

~~
THERE IS NO USE TALK·
lNG, THE PICTURES THAT
COME FROM CAYCE'S ARE
THE I'INEST EVER MADE.
CALL AND SEE US.

Make r 0 1 Fino P h otOl(raph. ""nd Pict u re P .....TICO.
9321_2 .TATB

PATRONIZE TIlE MERCHANTS

wno

IIT~B8T

HELP THE GREEN AND GOLD.

,

,

THE GREEN AND GOLD,

o·

1--Th:B:::--1I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I,.
Dry Goods

.!f.
Shoes
Ladies' R.eady-to-Wear

0'

.. Ready for you DOW wit h New and Complet e L ines
of SPRING GOODS in ALL t he DepactmentS' 1

~

I

~ Greenspan Bros. 8 Company,
", Park Row.
Bowlin. 6reen, Ky. W
Iflfi_fi_fi_fi_fi _ _"
PATRON IZE THE MERCHANTS WHO HELP THE GREEN AND GOLD.
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,

Do you Want Cb¢ B¢st?
If 80, buy your Dinmonds ot 1;2.6.
We
handle nothing but firs1. quality stonel>.
QUI' Repair Depar tment \6 OD(! of t.h. bellt equipped in the South.
All work warranted.
,

912 .ftate .street

.(

Bowling Green, I(y-

REAL ESTATE
Buy a House in the Best
School Town in the South

CARL D. HERDMAN
Neale Block, Bowling Green, Ky.

W~E:::-._A:"';':;~_'~'-':;'-h-~-fi-~':;'-~: T;~"; ; I;"'~: !A.' : ~.:' :'~':;'-~-nt'd:.e::. "Star-.: ,~:onerY
:'
""'=Iij= =

--_~

...,...-/ '

kept in the city.
We are al60 6CI' vhlll the
moat delightful Hot. Chocolnte w ith whipped
cream nnd wafers. Our Prescription Departme nt i ll prcllided 0\'8r by ollly registered pliarruacists. We cordially Invite you to make our
store yoor Btopping place for accommodations
and coumon!> treatment at aU times.

GEO. H. HOLEMAN
BoTH POO:iEB 500.

:M(;ConMACK BUILDING, STATJt AYD TENTII.

PATRONIZE TIlE MERCllANTS WHO HELP THE GREEN AND GOLD.
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THE GREEN AND GOLD.

G~EEN

The BOWIlING

NATIONAIl

BAN~

BOWLING GREEN. Ity.

CAPITAL $100,000. SURPLUS $12.000
UNITED ST.IITBS DEPOSITJlRY

Your Account

~espectfully

Solicited

Q}<' FICBRS--J. F. Cox, Prtliden\; JIltS. B. WilkerllOD, Vice-Preeidenti
J . M. Ramsey, Calhier.
DIRECTOR8-W. H. Jo.es, Jas. H. Wilkerson, John)l, Galloway. O. J.
Vanmeter, E. B. Stout, J . 1'. Col[ and John F . Dunal'an.
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THIS SPACE WAS RESERVED FOR

"'!S

WILL B. HILL,

~

THE MAN WHO CLEANS AND PRESSES THE

,.,.

.J'
~

COLLEG E SUITS, BUT HE I S STILL T OO
BUSY TO WRITE AN ADVERTISEMENT

;:

~

~
~

~
f:t~

~
~
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TRUNKS AND YALISES
AND SUIT CASES

OF THE NEWEST, CHEAPEST AND BEST.
COME LOOK AT THEM.

Collete Pennants a SlJetlalty

E. N ARM II CO.
420·422 Main St., BOWLING GREEN, KY.

PATRONIZE THE UERCHA NTS WHO BELl' THE GREEN AND GOLD.
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~ POlTER COLLEGE _.
~

,

~~

FOREDUCATION
THE HIGHER
OF

~

YO~~~~(l1~ES

~

~
M

Ofter . Unusually Fine
A dva ntages In

~

ENGLISH, MUSIC, ART, ELOCUTION and ANCIENT and
MODERN LANGUAGES

~

From 32 Stat es of tlle Union

~

T went)' Teachers and O{{;cers

~

CATALOGUES SENT FREE

KC

~

~

~

*
_

W
fIif
~
MI

Pupi ls Enrolled

~

~

I
~

fiI

~

)J
~

REV. B. F. CABELL, .. . . . President

!
~

~_ft_U!~ft:a3ft_U!_t¥
P .\TRON IZE THE

~IER C flA NTS
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